NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF WRITTEN COMMENT PERIOD

TITLE 8. CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS

Article 1. Definitions, Section 2300
Article 3. Work Procedures, Sections 2320.2, 2320.7, and 2320.8; and New Section 2320.11
Article 4. Requirements for Electrical Installations, Section 2340.17
of the Low-Voltage Electrical Safety Orders

Article 1. Definitions, Section 2700
Article 27. Transformers, Section 2874
Article 29. Capacitors, Sections 2887 and 2893
Article 36. Work Procedures and Operating Procedures, Sections 2940, 2940.1, 2940.2, 2940.5, 2940.6, 2940.7, and 2940.8; New Sections 2940.11, 2940.12, 2940.13, 2940.14, 2940.15, and 2940.16; Sections 2941, 2941.1, and 2943;
New Section 2943.1; Section 2944; and New Section 2944.1,
New Appendix A, Appendix C, New Appendix D, and New Appendix E
Article 37. Provisions for Preventing Accidents Due to
Proximity to Overhead Lines, Section 2946
Article 38. Line Clearance Tree Trimming Operations, Section 2951
of the High-Voltage Electrical Safety Orders

Article 7. Miscellaneous Safe Practices, Sections 3314
Article 10. Personal Safety Devices and Safeguards, Section 3389
Article 12. Tree Work, Maintenance or Removal, Sections 3422 and 3425;
and New Section 3428
Article 108. Confined Spaces, Section 5156
of the General Industry Safety Orders

Article 1. Telecommunications, Section 8617
of the Telecommunications Safety Orders

Electric Power Generation, Transmission, and Distribution;
Electrical Protective Equipment; Final Rule

The Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board (Standards Board) has extended the written comment period for the above rulemaking file until 5:00 p.m., March 31, 2017. The original written comment period commenced on January 27, 2017 and ended on March 16, 2017. The Standards Board extended the written comment period to allow interested parties more time to review the proposal and prepare their comments. Written comments can be submitted as follows:

By mail to Sarah Money, Standards Board, 2520 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 350, Sacramento, CA 95833; or

By fax at (916) 274-5743; or

By e-mail sent to oshsb@dir.ca.gov.